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OLIVER GOLDSMITH 

The line seems to have been drawn expressly for the prpose 
of excluding the person whose portrait would have most 

closed the series. Goldsmnith, however have been fortunate 
in his biographers.
written by Mr. Prior, by Mr. Washington Irving and by 
Mr. Forster. The diligcnce of Mr. Prior deserves great 

praise; the style of Mr. Washington Irving is always pleasing; 
but the highest place must, in justice, be assigned to the 
eminenty interesting work of Mr. Forster. 

Within a few years his ife has been ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON 

(1850-1894) 
Stevenson, the'son of a Scottish engineer, was one of the greatest of 3tory-tellers; but he was also a supremely great essayist. He was born near Edinburgh in 1859, and though he studied first for engineering and then for law, he had neither health nor enthusiasm enough for either of these. He became instead a story-teller, roaming the world in search of health and tales. He was a man of gentle character, who loved children and young people, and it was for them that his greatest work was done. The I ok fromn which these essays are taken,.Virginlbus Puerisque, was written in 1884 after a journey to America. lt is a collection of admira- ble essays, dedicated, as the title suggests, to young people. Stevenson Anally went to the South Seas in 1888 in a vain search for health, ana died in Samoa in 1894. The essays are reprinted by permission of Mr. Lloyd Osbourne. 
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WALKING TOURRS 

It must not be imagined that a walking tour, as some 
would have us.fancy, is merely a better or worse way of 
seeing the country. There are many ways of seeing lands- 
cape quite as good; and none more vivid, in spite of canting 

cep qato-a-gócdAatdaohe-mppe-vii, m-giteEofeshking
dilettantes, than from a railway train. 
walking.tour is quite accessory. He who is indeed of the 
brotherhóod does not voyage in quest of the picturesque bu 
of certain jolly humours-of the hope and spirit with which 
the marçh begins at morning, and the peace and spiritual 
repletion' of the evening's rest. He cannot. tll whether be 
puts his knapsack on, or takes it off, with more deligtht. The 
excitement of the departure püts him in key for that of the 

But landscape on a 
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WALKING TOUR 
L09 ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON arrival. 

ll be further rewarded im the sequel; and so pleasure leas pleasure in an endless chain. It is this that so few can 
nuerstand: they wili either be always lounging or always 

i five miles an hour 
the other, prepare al' day for the evening for the next day. 
And, above all, it is here thar your overwalker fails of com- prehension. 
curacoa in liqueur glasses. when he himself can swill it in a 
brown John. He will not believe that the flavour is niore 

Whatever he does is not oniy a reward in itself, but pipe for any wind to play upon.: *I cannot see the wit, 
ays Hazlitt, of walking and talking at the same time. 

When I am in the country, I wish to vegetate like the coun- 

try,-which is the gist of all that can be said upon the they do not play off the one against There should be no cackle of voices at your elbow matter. 

1o jar on the mediative silence of the morning. And so long 
5 a man is reasoning he cannot surrender himself to that 

Gine intoxication that comes of much motion in the open air, 
that begins in a sort of dazzle and sluggishness of the brain, 
and ends in a peace thaB passes comprehension. 

His heart rises against those who drink their 

delicate in the smaller dose. walk this unconscionable distance is merely to stupefy 
and brutalize himself, and came to his inn, at night, with a 
sort of frost on his five wits, and a starless night of dark- 
ness in his spirit. 
of the temperato walker He has nothing left of man but a physical need for bedtime and a double nightcap; and even 
his pipe, if he be a smoker, will be savourless and dis- nchanted. It is fate of such an one to take twice as much 

He will not believe that to 
During the first day or so of any tour there are moments 

of bitterness, 
towards his knapsack, when he is half in a mind to throw 

it bodily over the Aedge, and like Christian on a similar 
occasion, 'give three leaps and go on singing'. And yet it 
soon acquires a property of easine:s. It becomes magnetic; 
the spirit of the journey enters into it. And no sooner have 
you pa_sed the straps over your shoulder than the lees of 

sleep are cleared from you, you pull yourself together with 
a shake, and fall at once into your stride. And surely, of 
all possible moods, this, in which a man takes the road, is 
the best. 

when the traveller feels more than coldly 
Not for him the mild luminous evening 

rouble as is needed to obtain happiness, and miss the 2appiness in the end; he is the man of the proverb, in short, vho goes farther and fares worse. 
* 

Of course, if he wil keep thinking of his anxieties, if Now, to be properly enjoyed, a walking tou1 should be one upon alone. If you go in a company, or even in pairs, 
is no longer a walking tour in anything but name; it is mething else and more in the nature of a pienic. A walk 8 tour should be gone upon alone, because freedom of the essence; because you should be able to stop and go 

D,and follow tiis way or that as the freak takes you ; and cause, you must havc your own pace, andngSide a champion walker, nor mince in time with a giri. 
then you must be open to all impressions and let your
ughts take colour from what you see. 

he will open the merchant Abudah's chest and walk arm-in- 
arm with the hag -- why, wh�rever he is, and whether he walk 

fast or slow, the chances are that he will not be happy. And 

so much the more shame to himself! There 
thirty men setting forth at that same hour, 
lay a large wager there is not another dull face among 
the thirty. It would be a fine thing to follow, in a coat 

of darkness, one after another of these wayfarers, some 

summer morning, for the first few míles upon the rcad. 

This one, who walks fast, with a keen look in his eyes, 
is all concentrated in his own mind; he is up at hic loom, 

are perhap 
and I would freedorm

neither trot 

4 you see. You shou!d be as 
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WALKING TOURSs 

i ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON weaving and weaving, to set the landscape to words. Thisng It is hard ifI cannot start 
one peers about, as he goes, among the grasses; hc waits by the canal to watch the dragon-flics; he leans on the gate of the pastus, 'and canot look enough apon the complacent kine. 

ing, and gesticulating to' himself. His face chagnes froma time to time, as indignation flashes from his cyes or anger clouds his forebead. He is composing articles, delivering orations, and conducting the most impassioned interviews by the way.) A little farther on, and it is as like as not he will begin to sing. 
no great master in that art, if he sturnble across no stolid peasant at a corner ; for on such an occasion, I scarcely know which is the more troubled, or whether it is worse to suffer the confusion of your troubadour, or the unfeigned alarm of your clowa. 

besides, to the strange, mechanical bearing of the common tramp, can in no wise explain to itself thc gaiety of these passers-by. I knew one man who was arrested as a run away lunatic, because, although.a full-grown person with a red beard, he skipped as he went like a' child. And you would be astonished if I were to tell you all the grave and learned hçads who have confessed to me that, when on walking tours, they sang-and sang very il-and had a pair of red ears when, as described above, the inauspicious peasant plumped into 
And here, lest yeu should think I am exaggerating, is 
Hazlitt's own confession, from his essay on going a Journey which is so good that there shoudl .be a tax levied on all 
who have not read it 

mg It is hard if I cannot start some game on these lone heaths. I laugh, I run, I leap, I sing for joy. 
Bravo ! After 'that adventure of my friend with the policeman, you 

publish that in the first person ? But we have no bravery nowadays, and, even in books, must alf pretend to be as dull and foolish 
Hazlitt. 
out the essay) in the iheory of walking tours. He is none of your athletic men in purple stockings, who walk their fifty miles a day : three hours 
then he must have a winding road, the epicure ! 

Yet there is one thing I object to in these words of his, 
one thing in the great master's practice that seems to me 
not wholly wise. I do not approve of that leaping and 
running. Both of these 
shake up the brain out of its glorious open-air confusion; and they both break the pace. 
so agreeable to the body, 
the mind. Whereas, when once you have fällen into an 
cquable 

you to keep it up, and yet it prevents you from thinking earnestly of anything else. 
of a copying clerk, 
sleep the serious activity of the mind. We can think of this 
or that, lightly and laughingly, as a child thinks, or as we 
think in a morning doze; we can make puns or puzzle out Acrostics, and triffe in a thousand ways with words and 
rhymes; but when it comes to honest work, when we come to gather ourselves together for van effort, we may sound 
the trumpet as loud and long as we please; the great barons 
of the mind will not rally to the standard, but sit, each »re» 
at home, warming his hands over his own fire and bro 

This 

And here comea another, tallking, laugh. 
would not have cared, would you, to 

as our neighbours. It was not so with And notice how learned he is (as, undeed, through- 
And well for him, supposing him to be 

march is his ideal. And 

A sedentary population, accustomed 
hurry the respiration; they. both 

Uneven walking is not 
and it distracts and irritaes

stride, it requires ro conscious thought from 

Like knitting, like the work 
it gradually neutralizes and séts too 

their arms from round a cotrner. 

GYG me the clear blue sky over my head,' says .he, and tie green turf beneath my feet, a winding road before 
me, and a three hours' march to dinnerand then to think onis wDrivret t" 



WALKING TOURs 
by fame; riches, or learning, the answer is for to seek 
ar you go back into that kingdom of ight ima nations, which seem so vain in the pefspiring after wealth, and so momentous to those wh 
are stricken with the disproportions of the world, and 
in the face of the gigantic stars,' cannot stop to spli 
differences 

eyes of Philistin 

EDWARD VERRALL LUCAS: 

(1868-1938) betweeh two degrees of the infinitesimal small, such asa tobacco-pipe or the Romna Empire, million of money or a fîddlestick's end. E. V. Lucas spent his 'early lifc as a journalist and reporter. His talent, however, developed in the direction of the light essay, and in 
1902 he joined the staff of Punch. He also wrote z few novels and some window, yqur last pipe reekine verse, but it was as an essayist that he gaired a place in the world of 

You iean from the 
nto the darkness, your body. full f dal literature. His work has probabiy more in common with that of Lamb pains, your mind enthroned in the seventh circle o content ; when suddenly the moon changes, the weather- cock goes abou, and you ask your>elf one question more: wherher, 

philosopher or the most egregious of donkeys ? Human experience is not yet able to reply; but at least you havel had a fine moment, 

tous than the work of any other moderm essayist. 

HER ROYAL "TUMNAL TINTINESS 
for the interval, you have been the 

wisest 
She is absurdly small- a homoeopathic dose of a dor 

Nothing but the folly of Western fashions prevents h from being carried in the sleeve, as Nature and Art intende d 
her to be. But she is small only in figure; in all elie 
she is as large as a Newfoundland-in fidelity and cour.ge 
and spirit and protectiveness and appetite (proportionately, 
and love of ease- while in brain pcwer she is larger. 
Although.not six months old, she has. the gravity of age, 
she suggests compiete mental maturity. If she vwere ten 
she could not open an eye upon a superiuous cares5 WIth 
more languor or disdain. Her regality is such that one 

and looked down upon all the kingdoms of the earth. And whether it was wise or foolish. to-ntorrow's travel will carry you, body and| mind into some ditferent parish of the infinite. 

She resorts to all kinds of expedients to win her favour. 

has the more radiant merits of the cat-she cats like a cat, 
with all its meticulous cleanliness and precision, she plays 
with a cottonreel like a cat, she has a cat's flexibility in her 
toilet. On your knçe she sinks into complacency like a cat 
None the less she is a true dog too, with nearly alI th 

stigmata of her kind- the black muzzle, the decp ston. thal 



at forehead, the plumed tail carried high, the bowed leos 1re a bubble, like a shadow, like dew, like. light- 

on her lips: 'Like a dream, like a 

the minutes, the nervous Her hue is thasion, like a bubble, like a shadow, like dew, like light- There is Chi' Nu, who had two lovers, one of nich lived on the right of the house and the other on the When she runs from Toom to room she beats the fioor to the man whom she preferred, and she tucked up 

fuid. beech leaf in autumn. 

Her father bade her tuck up the sleeve which corres eft with her forepaws wíth a gallent little rocking-horse action. When she runs over grass she makes a russet streak like a oth, saying that she would like to live with the handsome 
(This dog is very like that.) 

hare, with the undulating ripple of a seaserpent, and her éna Hou. one of the favourites of the Empero 
bOne and eat with the rich. soft pads reverberat� like 'muffled hoofs. When she is no- running she is asieep. When she sleeps the most comfortat üan Ti, who, when a bear escaped, did not flee with all 
he other ladies, but remained to face the bear, saying: 'I 
swas afraid lest some harm should come to Your Majesty's 

bie place in th- room is hopelessly.engaged until she akes. However fast she may be sleeping, she wakes directly her particular friend leaves the room, her religion e on.' There is Hsi Chih, who was never so lovely being sociability. Left alone she screams. when she knitted her brows; and P'an Fei, the favourite Put out of the seuone, she circumnavigates it with the sneed r Hsiao Pao-chüan, who said of her, 
' 

Every step makes a thought, seeking an open door or window. The sunlight through her tongue is more than rubies. 
ly grow' and Pei Ch'i Kung Chu, who awakened in the 
reast of her lover such a flame tbat it set fire to a temple 

and Tao Yun, who when her brother likened a snow-storm 
to salt sprinkled in the air, corrected the feebleuess of his 
smile by comparing it to williow-catkins whirled by the 
wind; and Ts'ai Luan, who compiled a rhyming dictionary 
and ascended to heaven with her husband, each on a white 
tiger. Here, you observe, is a considerable range - although 

by no means all- for the selecting mind to consider. 

of 

One dificulty that seems to confront many owners Pekingese spaniels is the finding ofa suitable name; for it should of course be Chinese and also casily pro- nounceable. But to those who have the honour to 
Chinese Biographical Dic 

complications. Turning over its pages I quickly alighted upon a choice of engaging females whose names might fitly be con- 1erred upon Her Autumn Leafiness. To mention a few, there is A-chiao, who, when a child, was shown to the Emperor Wu Ti, also a child, and he was asked what he thought of her as a possible wife. 'Ob,' said the 
would have a golden 

There is Chao Fie-yen,. who was 
0 graaful aad ligat that sbe was called ' Flying Swallow nere is Chao Y un, who di:d with these words from the 

Professor Giles's 
the situation 

possess 
tionary is without such 

The choice fell upon Féng Hou. That is the na me to 

which, since it is hers and she is all caprice and individua 

lity, she refuses to answer. 

The dog will come wben be is called, 
The cat will urn away. 

boy, *if I couid get A-chiao I 
house to keep her in.' 

- so wrote an old observer. It is true of dogs and cats, du 
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NOTES AND EXERCISES 

ANSWER BRIEFLY THE FOLLowING IN ABOUT 30 wORDS 

NOTES AND EXERCISES 

the author's attitude to life ? In the essay there are 

many other 

Make a list of the same. 

B. 

the same view. sentences expressing Is a walking tour, undertaken for the sa?'e of seeing landscape ? 
Why does Stevensan say that a walking tour should be undertaken alone ? 

a. 

b. 
D. 

a. Write Essays on: 

Whose view does the author quote in support of his own view of walking as a pleasure to be enjoyed alone and what is it ? 

C. 

1. Prerequisites for enjoying a walking tour. (300 words) 

d. I laugh, I run, I leap, I sing for joy' says Hazlitt, Why does Stevenson not approve of leaping and running as pleasures of the walking tour ? 

2. Variance in the mood ofthe walker. (100 words) 

3. The pleasures of resting in an inn after a day'

walk. (300 words) 

b. Stevenson's essay on walking tours not only describes 

the beauties of the countryside but also underlies an 

attitude to life.-Discuss: (1000 words) 
e. What good does walking do to a modern man of busi. ness ? 

f. What are the tsoks Stevenson recommends to be taken on walking tours ? 
E. V. LUCAS. 

C. 
(1868-1938) 

When I an in the country, I wish to vegetate like the country'-Explain. 
b. Though ye take fróm a covetous man all his 

a. 

HER ROYAL 'TUMNAL TINTINESS 

A. 
treasure says Milton he has yet one jewel left; ye 

A tiny dog 
pathic drugs 
in very small doses 

homeo- 
cannot deprive him of his covetousness '-In what context does Stevenson use this saying ? 

homeopathic dose 
of a dog 

a. 
are given 

You lay aside all your own hobbies, to watch 'pro-vincial humours' develop themselves before you, now as a laughable farce, and now grave and beautiful 
like an old tale'-Explain ' Provincial homours' After al, it is not they who carry lags, ,but they 
WO Iook upon it from a private chamber, who have 
the fun of the procession '-Whnt donr hio oho 

C. 

the famous The monkey god of : Hanuman 

the Hindus 
b. 

Hindu God with the face 
of a, monkey 

the capital of Lhasa, 

Tibet 
large 
with horns on the nese 

c.The Forbidden City 

wild animal 
d. Rhinoceros 



NOTES AND EXERCISES 
d. But all the wealth which Lord Clive had brought 

OTES AND EKERCISES 

from Bengal, probably 
the Eastern stories 

in 

some merchant f 
ho 

wicked 

and The merchantSir Germany, joined together would not have sufficed for 

Lawrence Dundas from Abudha 
was 

Goldsmith'"-Express the idea in other words. 

possession of a 

spirit form which he 

not escape 

could 

D. a. Narrate in about 300 words Goldsmith's wandering 
one of a class of lyric poets 

:lover of pleasures used here 

with reference to Hazlitt. 

till he settled down asa writer. 
d. Troubadour 

the epicure b. Write in about 100 words, how Dr. Johnson saved Goldsmith from a financial crisi_ by arranging for the publication of' The Vicar of Wakefield'. 

. 

:a poem or puzzle in which 

the first or the last letters of 

each line, if they be taken 

in order, will spell a 

f. acrostics 

Make an estimate of Goldsmith as a dramatist in the context of the sentimental plays that were written in 
his time. 

word 

(300 words) or a sentence 
d. Reconstruct, after Macaulay, a portrait of Goldsmith. (1000 words) 

resting places for open-air 
the night 

g. bivoucas 

h. fete :holiday 

the great deluge spoken of 

in the Bible 
i. the flood 

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON 
magical drink supposed to 

confer immortality 
j. elixir of life 

(1850-1894) 
:songs of Heinrich Heine, a 

popular poet and hero of the 

times 

k. Heine's songs 

WALKING TOURS 
a.whimsical novel by Laurence 

Sterne (1713-68) 
. Tristram shandy 

a. Canting dilettantes hypocrites withgnly a super- 
Robert Burns (1759-96), a 

Scottish poet of popular lyrics 
and ballads 

Burns ficial knowledge of the subject the 
Curacoaa 

drink flavoured 
with range n. Philistines uncultured people 

O. egregiouss :stupid. 



an uproar. "We've decided that every one who has dined here tonight shall receive a brand new shilling. I see Mr. Septimus Lovatt, from the bank, there, with a bag. He will atlend to you as you go out. (Wild outbreak and tumult of rapturous applause.) And now, three cheers for your Mayor and. Mayoress." 
It was colossal, the enthusjasm. 
"And for Gas Gordqn" called several voices. 
The cheers rose again in surging waves. Every one remark�d that the Mayor, usually so 

imperturbable was quite overcome-seemed. as if he 
didn't know where to look. 

Afterwards, as the occupants of the platform 
descended, MF. Gordon glanced into the eyes of Mrs 
Curtenty and found there his excéeding reward. 
The mediocrity had blossomed out that eveníng into 
something new and strange. Liar, deliberate iar, 
and self-accused gambler as he was, he felt that he 
had lived during that speech--he felt that it was the 
supreme moment of his life. 

"What a perfectly wonderful man your husband 
is!" said Mrs. Duncalf to Mrs. Curtenty. 

Clara turned to her husband with a, sublime 
gesture of satisfaction. In the brougham, going 
home, she bewitched him with wifely endearments. 
She could afford to do so. 
episode was erased! 

UNCLE PODGER HA NGS A PICTURE 
(Jerome K, Jerome) 

You never saw such'a commotion up and down a house, in all your life, as when my Uncle Podger undertook to do a job.. A picture would have come 
home from the framemaker's, and be standing in 
the dining-room, waiting 'to be put up;. and Aunt 
Podger would ask what was to be done with it, 
and Uncle Podger would say, 

Oh, you leave that to me. Don't you, any of 
you, worry yourselves about that. Pll do all that. 

And then he. would take. off his coat, and 

begin. He would send the girl out for sixpenn'orth 
of nails, and one of the boys after her to tell her 
what size to get; and, from that, he would gradually 
work down, and start thé whole house 

'Now you go and get me my hammer, Wil?' he 
would shout; 'and.bring me the rule, Tom; and I 
shall want the step-ladder, and I, had better have 
a kitchen-chair, to0; and Jim! you run round to- 
Mr, Goggles, and tell him, "Pa's kind regards, 
and hopes his leg's better: and will. he lend him 
his spirit-level? " And ' don't you go, Maria, because 

.I shall want somebody to hold me the light 
when the girl comes back, she must go out again 

for a bit of picture-cord; and Tom?- where's 

Tom 2-Tom, you come here; I shall want you to 

hand me up. the picture 
And then he would litt up the piclure, and 

he would try to save thè glass, and cut himself; 

and 
The stigma of the geese 

But the barmaid of The Tiger, as.she let down 
her bright hair that night in the attic of The Tiger, 
said to herself 

"Well, of all the " Just that. 



. LOrOnAnanDO 
and then he would spring round the room, look-
ing for his handkerchief. He would not find his 
drop it, and it would come out of the frame, and 
handkerchiet, because it was in the pocket of the 
coat he had taken off. and he did not know where 
he had put the coat, and all. the house had to 

leave off looking. for his tools, and start looking 

for his coat; while he would dance round. and 

hinder" them. 
Doesn't anybody in the whole house know 

where my coat is? I never came across suçh a set 

in all my life. 
coat that I put down not five minutes ago! Well, 
of all the. . 

Thern e'i get up! and find that he had been 

sitting on it, and would call out: 

Oh, you can give it up! I've found it myself 

And we would all have to go down on our 

knees and groved for it, while he would stand on 
the chair, and grunt, and want to know if he was 

to be kept there all the evening. 

The nail would be found at last, but by that 

time he would háve.lost the hammer, 
Where's the hammer ? . What did I do with 

the hammer? Great, heavens! 
gaping round there, and you don't know what I 

did with the hammer 
We would ind the hammer for him, and then 

he would have lost sight of the mark he had made 

on the wall, where the nail was to go in, and each 

see if we could find it; and we would each dis- 
cover it in a 'different place, and' he would call 

us all fqols, one after another, and tell us to get 

down. And he 

Seven of you, 

Six of you-and you can't find a 

would take the rule, and re- 

measure, and find that he wanted half thirty-one 
and thre�-eighths inches 

would try to do it in his head, and go mad. 

And we would all try to do it in our heads, and 

all arrive at different results, and sneer at one 

another. And in the. general row, 

number 
would have to measure it again, 

He would use a bit of string this time, and at 

the critical moment, when the old fool was lean 
ing over the chair at an angle of forty-five, and 

trying to reach'a point three inches beyond what 

was possible for him to zeach, the string would 

slip, and down he would slide _on to the piano, a 

really fine musical effect being produced by the

now. Might just as well ask the cat to find any- 

thing as expect you people to find it.' 

And, when half an hour .had been spent in 

tying up his finger, and a new glass had been got, 
and the tonle and the 1ladder, and the chair, anda 

e candle had been. brought, he would have 

another go, the whole family, including the girl 

and the charwoman, standing round in a semi- 

circle, ready to help. Two' people would have to 
hold the chair, and a third would help him up on 

it, and hold him there, and a fourth would, hand 

him a' nail, and a fifth would pass him up the 

hammer, and he would take hold of the nail. and 

drop it. 
There !" he would say, in an injured tone, 

now the nail is gone.' 

from the corner, and 

the original 

would be forgotten, and Uncle Podger 



-
suddenness with which his head and body struck 

all the notes at the same time. 
And Aunt Maria would say that he would not 

allow the, children to stand round and hear, such 

language. 
At last, Uncle Podger would get the spot fixed 

again, and put the point of the nail on it with his 
left hand, and take the hammer in his right hand, 
And, with the first blow, he would smash his thumb, 
and drop the hammer,: with a yell, on somebody's 

toes. 
Aunt Maria would mildly observe that, next 

time Uncle Podger was going to hammer a nail 

into the wall, she hoped he'd let her know in time, 

so that she could make arrangements to go and 

spend a week with her mother while it was being 

done. 

Oh! you women, you make such a fuss over 

everything. Uncle Podger would reply, picking 
himself up. Why I like doing a little job of this 

sort. 

And then he would have another try, and, at 

the second blow, the nail would go clean througha 

the plaster, and half the hammer after it, and 

Uncle Podger be precipitated against the wall 

with force nearly sufficient to flatten his nose 

Then he had to find the rule and the string 

again, and a new hole was made; and, about mid 
night, the picture would. be up-yery crooked 

and insecure, the wall for yards round looking as 

if it had been smoothed down with a rake, and 



. 

everybody dead beat and wretched-except Uncle 

Podger. 
There you are, he would say, stepping heavi 

ly off the chair on to the charwoman's corns and 

surveying the mess he had made with evident 
pride Why, some people would have had- a 
man in to do a little thing. like that! 



15G NOTES 

P. 32, L. 16 LOVED: woman-i.e. 
Curtenty. 

REGENT STREET: London's great shopping centre. Clara, 41, L. 30 TITANS: a family of glants in Greek mythblogy. P 44, L. 30 COUNTESS Or �HELL: wife of the Earl of Chell who was the, Mayor of Bursley. P. 14, L. 32 THE DEPUTY OF A COUNTÉSS-I.e. Clara wife of Josiah Topham Curtenty, the, Deputy Mayor. P. 45, L. 1 HARRY: Henry, son of Curtenty and step-son of 

now married to 
P. 32, L. 22 GERMAN cOMPETITION: earthenware manufac- tured ln Gernmany were cheaper than the earthen- ware nmanufactured in the Five ToW ns, hence the competltlon. AMERICAN TARIFFS: duties or customs pald in America on imported goods. Clara 

P. 45, L, 8 KENSINGTONIAN:' Characteristic of Kensington,' a 
borough (ralled the, royal borough of London). 

P. 33, L. 15 ALL'S RIGHT WITH TAE WORLD: the concluding llne of Pippa's song by Robert Browning which reveals the poet's optimisni. Hence a member of the Browning Society would be an optimist. 

P. 48, I. 10 SIGNAL: á Hanbridge newspaper. P. 48, LL. 23-24 HANBRIDGE,. . .Turnhill: four 'of the towns 
P. 33, L. 27 CALYPSO-LIKE: Calypso was the nymph 

CBursley being the Afth town) forming the di_- 
trict called Tbe Five Towns. with whom Odysseus lived for seven ears, in the island of Ogygia and who proimised him îmmorta 

49 3 INFERNO: heli. 
lity and_eternal youth if he rould never leave her. 

BILL-(Hindustani) ishtihar. 
HOARDING-notice-board. BARMAID: waitress. 

P. 33, L. 32 MARATHON: the battle of Narathon was fought UNCLE PODGER HANGS A PICTUREbetween the Greeks and the Perslans, in 490 B.C. in which the Greeks were victorious despíte their numerical Inferiority. 
JEROME K. JEROME 1 

Jerome Klapka Jerome. British author, was born in 1859. He made his name with THREE MEN IN A BOAT (1880). In 
1892 having earliler scored another success with THE IDLEE 
THOUGHTS OF AN IDLE FELLOW, he started a monthly 
magazine called THE IDLER. In 1893 
under his editorship. As a serious novelist, Jerome nmade a 
Successin 1802 with PAUL KELVER and as a playwright with 
THE PASSING OF THE 
autobiography, MY LIFE AND TIMES appeared in 1925. He 
died in. 1027 

P. 34, L. 11-2 SCHOPENHAUER: German philosopher (1788 1S19) who was the apostle of pessimism just as Browníng was an apostle of optimisin (p. 33, L. 5). P. 34, L. 22 BRENT (Also Brant) smallest species of wild TO-DAY appeared 
goose vi_iting Britaln in winter. 
BARNACLE: (Also. Bernacle) Arctic goose also 
visiting Britain in winter. HIRD FLOOR BA�K (1907Y. Hls 

P. 34. L. 29 CALLEAR'S: Callear's shop of poultryy. 
P. 35, L. 2 HANBRIDGE: another town in The Flve Towns. 
P. 33, L. 8 CHICAGO OF THE FIVE TOWNS: Just as Chicago 

is the great commercial centre in the U.S.A., sa 

also Hanbridge is the great commerclal centre in 
The Five Towns 

12 JOS: short for Joslah. 
27 VICE: instrument with two jaws between which 

a thing can be grlpped. 
5 SOBRQUET: nlck-name, i.e. 'Gas' Gordon. 

THE PRIZE POEM 
(P. G. WODEHOUSE ] 

Pelham Grenville Wbdehouse, British humoríst, was born on October 15, 1881. 
were of school life. However, fame came when he began to 

write baoks of a humorous kind, creating such characters as 
Jeeves. Psmith, and Ukridge. 

Every year the students of the Sixth Form were compelled 
to compete for theprize poem. One.of them, Smith, asked an . 
clderly frienl to urlte the poem for him. This friend, Reynolds, 
wrote doIYn four lines on a pieçe of paper. He then copled 
lhem. twice on two different pieces of paper. Two of the 
pi�ces of paper were blown away by the wind. They 
plekecd up by two other students named Montgomery and 
Evans. 
Morrison. Thus the poems submittecl by three of the students 
(Smith. Morrison, and Montgomary) began with exactly the 
same four lines. The Headmaster wanted to punish them for 
colluslon. However, when they confessed the truth, the rules 
of the competitlon were altered and from thence no one was 

compelled to compete or the prize. 

P. 60, L. 25 GERMAN MEASLES: a disease resembliFg measles 

He was educatecd at Dulwich. His fArst stories 

30,26 L 24 HILLPÓRT: a suburb of the tow. 
P. 37, L. 24 MELTON: kind of cloth. 
P. 38, L. LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE adopt easlest

method or course whlch.was to be led onward by 
Mr. Curtenty. 

P. 38, L 9 PROMETHE�N: like that of Promethes who stole 
fire from heavenand taught men the use of fire. were 

P. 38, L. 12 ST. LUKE'S sQUARE: another street. 
P. 38, L. 13 OLDCASTLE STREET: a third street. 
P. 38, L. 26 SKYSCAPE: skyscaper is a tall. building 

However Evans handed over his piece of paper too 
with 

many storeys. 
P. 39, L. 13 VELVET: e. the collar of hi_ pver-coat.

BROUGHAM; closed carriage drawn by one horse. 
19 SHE: his Wife, Clara. 
30THE FIRS": the house af Mr. Curtonty. 

P. 41, L. 20 WILLIAM MORRS-{1834-96):a pre-Raphaelite 
poet who founded the firm of Morrls &Co. for 
the provision of artistic furníshings for the home. 

but mostly Jess prolonged and severe. 



WALKINGTOURS

-ROBERTLOUISSTEVENSON

WalkingtoursbyRobertLouisStevensonisachronicleofhisowntravels.

Oncecaneasilycallitastoryofaflaneur,whoisontheroads,walking

acrossEurope,allalone.Itisphilosophicalinnature,whilechronologically

chalkingouteachofhisaccountsandadventures.Healsoruminatesonall

thethingshesees,allthepeoplehemeetsandalltheexperiencesthathe

undergoes.It’sareflectiveaccountthatisbothexternalandinternalin

nature.Itgivesanaccountonthebenefitsofsolitarywalking.

Stevensonbeganhisliterarycareerasawriterofessays,goingsofarasto

embarkonexperiencesforthepurposeofwritingaboutthem afterwards.

Inaddition,hewroteessayswhosethemeswerebaseduponhis

experiencesinchildhoodandyouth.Hisfirstcontributiontoperiodical

literaturewas“Roads”publishedintheportfolioin1873.

Theperiodfrom 1870onwardswaschieflypassedintravel,whichbore

fruitinmanyessays,andStevenson’sfirsttwobooksweredevotedto

accountsofContinentalwayfaring.DuringthattimeStevensonwastrying

toasserthisrighttodowhathelikedandtowritewhathefeltandhe

thought.Hehadinacourageousandconsciousmanner,totelltheworld

thathewasthere,especiallyaftergivinguplawforliterature.And

throughouthiswanderinglife,whichendedinhisdeathin1894inSamao,

hetravelledinfancytohis“AuldReekie”aprocessthatwaspartandpanel

inhiscreativelife.

INTRODUCTION:

RobertLouisStevensonwasoneofthegreatestofstorytellers;buthewas

alsoasupremelygreatessayist.Theessaysfrom thisbookaretakenfrom

“VirginibusPuerisque”whichwaswrittenin1884.

WALKINGTOURS:

Walkingaspracticeishistoricallydetermined-differenttimesbringforth

differentmodes,meaningsandmotivations.Distinctivediscourses



attachedtowalkingworeforgedlargelyinthe18thand19thcenturies,as

walkingbecameaculturalchoicesratherthananecessity.Walkingwas

comparedtoautonomyandfreedom,whichsuchpropertiesfrequently

alignedwithanimperativetowalkalone.

EssayistWilliam Hazlitt,thefirsttowritespecificallyaboutthepleasuresof

walkingintheessay‘Goingonjourney’(1822)inthesolowalker’searly

spokesperson.Accordingtohim,oneofthepleasantthingsintheworldis

goingonajourneyalone.Hazlitt’schiefobjectiontowalkingwithothersis

thatitprovidesoccasionfor–andanexpectationof–talking.Ifwalking

aloneallowsescapefrom ‘thedemandsofhumancommunity’talkingties

thewalkertothesedemands,framingwalkingasameansforreflection

andcontemplation(ofsights,ideasandmemories).Hazlittpresumessuch

occupationandpleasuresdebasedoninterruptedbythepresenceof

others.

Hazlitt’sessayalsopointstowardsthepresenceofsocial,etiquetteandthe

culturalexpectationsofbeingincompany.RobertLouisStevenson,

respondingtoHazlitt’sessaysin‘Walkingtours’(1876)similarly

underscorestheastronomyofthelonewalker:thefreedom tosetone’s

directionandpace,numberedeitherbythespeedofthechampionwalker

orslownessofthemininggirl.SlightingHazlett’sopinionofwalkingand

talking‘Icannotseethewitofwalkingandtalkingatthesametime’.

Stevensonaddsthatthereshouldbenocackleofvoicesatyouelbow,to

joinonthemeditativesilenceofthemorning.

Theessay‘WalkingTours’preventsStevenson’sattitudetowardsgoingon

journey,hisstayatahotelforanight,smokinghispipeandindulgein

meditativecontemplation.Tohim thesearehoursofreflection,

accompaniedbydrinkingandsittingbesidesthefire.

Stevensonpresentshisaestheticprincipleswhich,whenfollowedwillhelp

thetravelernotonlytoenjoythetour,buttoassociatehimselfwithit.

Combiningaestheticprincipleswithsensualpleasures,heestablisheshis

travelerasmorepilgrim thanpedestrian,whoisinpursuitofunitywhich

onlyhecanprovide.Heenjoyssorareaperceptionofromanticlandscape



thatthebeautyofthetangibleworldissetinhisheartinthebeginning,and

totheendherejoicesinit.

Throughoutthejourney,Stevensontakesdelightnotonlyinthebeautiesof

Nature,butinhergoodcompany.Makingthemostofhiskeensensesof

sightandhearing,heachieveshispurpose.Stevenson’sphilosophyof

outdoorlifeisshownthroughhisloveofnature,which,sinceWordsworth,

hasbeensogreatandbeautiful,anelementinEnglishliterature.The

interestingthingisthatthisloveofnatureisforitsownsake.Atthesame

time,itisassociatedwithitsloveoftravelforitsownsake.Stevenson

continuestojourneyalongthecountrysideroad,whichisoneofthe

pleasantthingsintheworld.Stevensonarguesthebenefitsofsolitary

walking,seeingincompanionshipadenudingoftheexperienceof

reflectionandareductionoffreedom.

InhisthreewalkingtoursCockermouthandKeswick,AWinter’sWalkin

CarrickandHallowayandAnAutumnEffect,Stevensontakesdelightin

naturalscenesandmeetingdifferentkindsofpeople.Thustheessay

‘WalkingTour’givesanaccountofthebenefitofwalking.



UNCLEPODGERHANGSAPICTURE

-JEROMEK.JEROME

INTRODUCTION:

In‘UnclePodgerhangsapicture’byJeromeK.Jerome,wehavethethemeofgender

roles,responsibility,inequality,control,ignoranceandindependence.Takenfrom his

ThreeMeninaBoatcollectionthereaderrealizesafterreadingthestorythatJerome

maybeexploringthethemeofgenderroles.

SUMMARY:

Thestory‘UnclePodgerhangsapicture’isaboutthewholedescriptionofhowUncle

Podgerhangsapictureonthewall.Hewasveryconfidentasheassumeshimselftobe

thebesttocompletethejob.Onceapicturehadcometheframemakers,UnclePodger

askedAuntPodgertoleavethejobofhangingthepicturetohim.Hetookoffhiscoat

andheaskedthechildrentofetchthehammer,nails,etc..Everyonewasbusyobeying

hisinstructions.Andwhenthepicturewasabouttobehanged,hedroppedthepicture

andcuthimselfwithabrokenglass.Hemovedaroundtheroom,lookingforhis

handkerchiefandlaterfounditinhiscoatpocketandhehimselfwassittingonthecoat.

Hemadeamessofthings.ItwasonlyafterafewminorincidentsandinjuriesUncle

Podgermanagedtogetthepictureonthewall,crookedandinsecure,aroundmidnight.

ButUnclePodgerlookedatthejobwithprideandsatisfaction.Allthisprovehim tobe

funny,lovablepersonbut,goodfornothing!

AUTHOR’SOPINIONABOUTTHESTORY:

Theredoesnotappeartobeanybodyinthehouse,especiallyfemale,whohastheability

tohangapicture,atleastnotinPodger’sopinion.Healoneisqualifiedtohangthe

pictureandbarkordersatothers.ThismaybesignificantasPodgeristakingontherole

ofthefixerthatisusuallyassociatedwithmales.Heisphysicallystrongerthatothers

andassuchisqualifiedtohangthepicture.Howeveritiscleartothereaderthat

Podgerisnotqualifiedandthejobcouldeasilybedonebysomeoneelseinthehouse

regardlessofthesexoftheindividualbutthisisnotsomethingPodgerthinks.If

anythingJeromemightbyhighlightinghowstuckinhiswayisPodger,howhelikesto

dictateothersandforgetsatthesametimeheisfarfrom independenthimselfandis

reliantonothersfortools.

UNCLE’SCHARACTER:

ItisinterestingthatUnclePodgerdoesnottakeresponsibilityforhisactions,which,in

manywaysmightbethemoralofthestory.ItispossiblethatJeromeissuggesting

thatmeningeneralliketobeinpowerbutdonotnecessarilydoagoodjobofit,which



isverymuchthecasewhenitcomestoPodger’sactions.Itisalsonoticeablethat

Podgernotonlyblamesothersforhisactionsbuthedoesalousyjobatthesametime

(ajobthatsomeoneelsecouldhavedonebetter,regardlessoftheirsex).AuntMaria

knowsthatPodgershastakenonmorethathecanchewbutsheremainsrelatively

silentandnon-critical.ThoughshedoessuggestthenexttimethatPodgerwantsto

hangsapicture,shewouldbebetteroffgoingtohermother’sforaweek.Thisisthe

onlyrealverbalcriticism ofPodgerthroughoutthestoryandrightlyitcomesfrom a

womanwhoiswitnessingamandoingajobhehasnoideaabout.Thoughthejobis

relativelystraightforward,Podgermakesamessoutofit.

CHARACTERANALYSIS:

TheremaybesomecriticswhosuggestthatPodgerhaseveryrighttosoashehas

done,duetothefactthatheisthemanofthehouse.Howeverbyagreeingwiththis

statement,manycriticswillfindthattheyhavefallenintothetrapofstereotypical

genderroles,withthemanhavingoneroleandthewomenhavinganother.Ifanything,

Podgerisbeingselfishandactingwithadegreeofinequalitybydoingthejoboffofhis

ownback.Herefusesthehelpofotherswhenasmentionedothersmighthavedonea

betterjobandnothavecausedthehavocthatPodgercausedduetohisown

inadequacies.TheyarenotonlyblamedforPodger’sdysfunctionbuttheyaremadeto

feelasthoughtheyarebeneathPodger.AgainonlyAuntMariaisreasonablewithher

decisiontomoveoutofthehousethenexttimePodgerdecidesupondoingsomething

inthehouse.

AMAN’SPRIDE:

TherewillbesomereaderswhowillhavesympathyforPodger’signorance.They

believeheisonlytryingtohelp;however,therealityisthathewantstobeincontrolof

whatishappeninginthehouse.EverybodymustjumpwhenPodgertalks.Something

thatisclearlynoticeablewhenittakesPodgerandhalfadozenpeopletohangthe

picture.Ifanything,thesceneisfarcicalthroughseriousatthesametime.Amaleis

tryingtodictatetoothersthathedoesnotbelievearehisequal.ThoughPodgercan’tbe

blamedforhisactions,hemayhavegrownupwiththebeliefthatthemaleisthe

dominantforceinahousehold.

CONCLUSION:

Thingshavechangedconsiderablyovertimewithmosthouseholdsbeingmoreequally

balanced.Womenhavetakenontheroleofthemaleandthemalehastakenontherole

ofthefemaleinmanyhouseholds.It’sjustnotthecasewhenitcomestoPodger.He

willcontinuetocontrolothersaroundhim andremainblindtohisignorancebecauseof

hisupbringing.


